
CHRISTMAS WRITING ACTIVITIES KS1

This fabulous, festive resource pack is the perfect creative writing stimulus in the lead up to Christmas. Containing
twelve picture stimuli requiring children to.

Christmas, 2. Maybe Christmas, perhaps, means a little bit more. Students might: Create a simple "coupon" or
"gift certificate" form that children can fill in and give as a gift. Most letters that are written today are e-mails
and now even shorter messages called instant messages have become a very popular form of communication.
Below is a trailor for this movie. In your opinion, what are the pros and cons of these improvements? Table
reading. Rosa Park's quiet and courageous act of defiance became an important symbol of the Civil Rights
Movement and the resistance to racial segregation. Giving of themselves is a great gift idea. Visit Wikipedia's
Mozart Page to learn more information about this famous composer. This December calendar set contains the
following printable worksheets: Above: The large December calendar title is a 2 page banner. Seuss' book. A
mkeka is a special place mat used during Kwanzaa ceremonies and it has three colors: black, red, and green.
This set of resources includes first draft worksheets, Grinch flip book templates shown above , a 5 page
bulletin board display banner shown above , a crossword puzzle, rhyming word puzzle, and maze worksheet.
Explain why. What would it be like if Walt Disney was your father or grandfather? The Menorah, or candle
holder, is an important part of the tradition of Hanukkah and it is why this holiday is often referred to as the
Festival of Lights. The word Christmas originated as a compound meaning "Christ's Mass. Students might use
as their research starting point some of the "Other Places to Go for a Multicultural View of Christmas" that are
listed above. Ask students to pretend they have pen pals in foreign countries. The stripes represent tradition,
history, and the future. Answer key for primary TM: 1. Visit Wikipedia's Kwanzaa Page to learn more
information about this holiday. Above: This printable calendar set for December includes large days of the
week templates for the 7 days of the week. His original idea expanded in concept and eventually became
Disneyland, which first opened in  The first day of Hanukkah falls on a different day each year because the
Jewish calendar is lunar based. Answer key for upper grade TM: 1. You can view them here: Winter Teaching
Resources December 26 - January 1 - Kwanzaa Kwanzaa is a week long celebration which honors
African-American heritage and culture. I have designed this calendar with a winter theme. Provide table
reading practice using one of two Teaching Masters provided. Visit Wikipedia's Hanukkah Page to learn more
information about this holiday. On Understanding the Winter Solstice For Kids you can learn more
information about the first day of winter. I've created a variety of templates and lesson plans for Christmas and
winter. Letter writing is fast becoming an almost lost skill.


